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Docket flo.: 50-322 4

fir. Andrew W. !1offord
Vice President
Long Island Lighting Company
175 East Old Country Road
Hicksville, flew York 11801

~ Dear Mr. Wofford:

SUBJECT: REQUESTS FOR ADDITI0flAL IflFORMATI0il - SHOREHAM .'lVCLEAR POWER
STATIO!!

As a result of our review of your application for an operating license for the
Shoreham fluclear Power Station, we find that we need additional information in
the areas of Machanical Engineering, Power Systems, and Instrumentation and
Control. The specific information required is provided in the Enclosure.

If you desire any discussion or clarification of the information requested,
please contact J. fl. Wilson, Licensing Project ftanager, (301) 492-3408.

Sincerely,

Robert L. Tedesco, Assistant Director
for Licensing

Division of Licensing

Enclosure:
Request for Additional

Information

ccr w/ enclosures:
See text page
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Mr. Andrew W. Vef'o-d
Vice Cresident
Lenc Island Lighting Company
175' fast Old Country Paad
Hicksville, New York 11801

.

CCs*
Howard L. Blau, Esq. I
Blau and Cchn, P.C.
217 Newbridge Road
Hicksville, New York 11801

Jeffrey Cohen Esq.
Deruty Commissioner and Counsel
New York State Energy Office
Agency Building 2
Empire State Plaza
' Albany, New York 12223

Energy Research Group, Inc.
400-1 Totten Pond Road
Waltham, Massachusetts 02154

Irving Like, Esq.
Reilly, like 'and Schnieder
200 West Main Street
Babylon, New York 11702

J. P. Novarro
Project Manager
Shoreham Nuclear Power Station
P. O. Box 618
Wading River, New York 11792 .

W. Taylor Reveley, !!!, Esq.
Hunton & Williams

'
P. O. Box 1535
Richmond, Virginia 23212-

Ralph Shapiro, Esq.
Cam er a Shapiro
9 East 40th Street
New York, New York 10016

Edward J. Walsh, Esq.
General Attorney
long Island Lighting Company
250 Old Country Road-

-Mineola, New York 11501

Resident Inspector /Shoreham NPS
c/o U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
P. O. Box S'
Rocky Point, New York 11778

.
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Le g is!3rd-ligt'.'ag Sc rany

ccs (continued)
' Honorable Peter Cohalan
Suffolk County Executive'-

County Executive / Legislative Building
Veteran's Memorial Highway- ;
Hauppauge, New York 11788

David Gilmartin, Esq.
Suffolk County Attorney:
County Executive / Legislative Building
Veteran's Memorial Highway
Hauppauge, New York 11788

MHB Technical Associates
1723 Hamilton Avenue - Suite K
San Jose, California 95125

Stephen Latham, Esq.
Twomey, Latham & Schmitt
P. O. Box 398
33 West Second Street
Riverhead, New York 11901

Joel Blau, Esquire
New York Public Service Commission
The Governor-Nelson A. Rockefeller Bldo,
Ernire State Plaza
Albany, New York 12223
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112.23.10 crP 50.55a hn recently t on rav i:<,i with r" r " t 'rT n't

valve ir. service testing requirements (See October 9,1979 Federal,.

Register .pp. 57912-4)

Provide a program for initial 120 month inservice testing of

pumps and valves, as required by 10 CFR 50.55a(g)(4)(i). The

applicable code for this inspection interval which would be

-required by 10 CFR 50.55a(g)(4)(1) is the Code endorsed by 10

CFR 50.55a(b)(2) 12 nonths prior to the date of issuance of your

OL. Effective november 1, 1979, 10 CFR 50.55a(b)(2) endorsed

the 1977 Edition with all agenda through Summer 1973. You: IST

program should be prepared in accordance with the attached guidance

and should indicate which code requirements are irpractical to meet

together with documentation for justification why relief is necessary.

t
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The NRC staff, after reviewing a number of pump and valve testing

programs, has determined that further guidance might be helpful to illustrate

the type and extent of information we feel is necessary to expecite the

review of these prograns. We feel that the licensee can, by incorporating

these guidelines into each program submittal, reduce considerably the

staff's review time and time spent by the Licensee in responding to NRC

staff requests for additional information.

The pump testing program should include all safety related* Class 1,

2, and 3 pumps which are installed in water cooled nuclear power plants

and which are provided with an emergency power source.

The valve testing program should include all the safety related valves

in the following systems excluding valves used for operating convenience

only, such as manual vent, drai.n, instrument, and test valves, and valves

used for maintenance only.
.

PWR

a. High Pressure Injection System

b.- Low Pressure Injection System

c. Accumulator Systems

d. Containment Spray System

* Safety related - necessary to safely shut down the plant and mitigate
the consequences of an accident.

|
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f. Auxiliary Feedwater Systens
,

g. Reactor Building Cooling Systen

h. Active Components in Service Water and Instrurent Air Systens

which are required to support safety systen functions.

i. Contair. ment Isolation Valves required to change position to isolate

containment.

j. Chemical & Volume Control System
,

k. Other key components in Auxiliary Systems which are rt. quired to directly

support plant shutdown or safety system function.

1. Residual Heat Removal System

m.. Reactor Coolant System

BWR

a. High Pressure Core Injection System

b. Low Pressure Core Injection System
,

c. Residual Heat Removal System (Shutdown Cooling System)

d. Emergency Condenser System (Isolation Condenser System) '
i

e. Low Pressure Core Spray System

f. Containment Spray System.

g. Safety, Relief, _ and Safety / Relief Valves

h. RCIC (Reactor Core Isolation Cooling) System

i. Containment Cooling System

J. Containment isolation valves required to change position to isolate

containment.;

..
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k. Standby liquid control systen (Boron System)

1. Autoiatic Depressurization Systen (any pilot or con'.rol valves, associated

hydraulic or pneumatic systems, etc.)

m. Control Rod Drive Hydraulic System ("Scran" function)

n. other key components in Auxiliary Systems which are required to directly

support plant shutdown or safety systen function.

o. Reactor Coolant System

Inservice Pump and Valve Testing Procran

I. -Information required for NRC Staff Review of the Pump and Valve Testing

Program

A. Three sets of P&ID's, which include all of the systecs listed

above, with the code class and system boundaries clearly narked.

The drawings should include all of the components present at the

time of submittal and a legend of the P&ID synbols.

B. Identification of the applicable ASME Code Edition and Addendai

C. The period for which the program is applicable.

D. Identify the component code ciass.

E. For Pump testing: Identify

1. .Each pump required to be tested (name and number)

2. ' The test parameters to be measured

3. . The test frequency

(-

.
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F. For valve te' sting: identify
.

1. Each valve in ASME Section XI Categories A & B that will

be exercised every three months during norral plant
'

operation (indicate whether partial or full stroke exercise,

and f or power operated valves list the limiting value 'or

stroke time.)

2. Each valve in ASME Section XI Category A that will be leak

tested during refueling outages (Indicate the leak test

procedure you intend to use)

3. Each valve in ASME Section XI Categories C, D, and E that

will be tested, the type of test and the test frequency.

For check valves, identify those that will be exercised

every 3 months and those that will only be exercised during

cold shutdown or refueling outages.

II. Additional Information that will be Helpful in Speeding Up the Review
,

Process

A. Include the valve location coordinates or other appropriate

location information which will expedite our lccacing the

valves on the P& ids.

B. Provide PalD drawings that are la'rg! and clear enough to be

read easily.
.

C. Identify valves tht are provided with an interlock to other

components and a brief description of that function.

.
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Pelief Requests fron Section XI Reoairements
.

The largest area of concern for the NRC staff, in the review of an
~

inservice valve and pump testing program, is in evaluating the basis for

justifying relief from Section XI Requirements. It has been our experierce

that .narv requests for relief, submitted in these programs, do not provide

adequate descriptive and detailed technical information. This explicit

information is necessary to provide reasonable assurance that the burden

imposed on the licensee in complying with the code requirenents is not

justified by the increased level of safety obtained.

Relief requests which are submitted with a justification such as

" Impractical", " Inaccessible", or any other categorical basis, will require

additional information, as illustrated in the enclosed exa ples, to allow

our staff to make an evaluation of that relief reouest. The intention

of this guidance is to illustrate the content and extent of information

required by the NRC staff, in the request for relief, to make a proper

evaluation and adequately document the basis for that relief in our safety
,

evaluation report. The NRC staff feels that by receiving this information

in the program submittal, subsequent requests for additional information

and delays in completing our review can be considerably reduced or eliminated.

I. Information Required for NRC Review of Relief Requests

A. Identify component for which relief is requested:

1. Name and number as given in FSAR

2. Function

3. ASME Section III Code Class

4. For valve testing, also :pecify the ASME Section XI talve

category as defined in IWV-2000

.
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B. Specifically identify the ACME Code requirenent that has been
..

deternined to be impractical for each corponent.

.

C. Provide inforration to support the deternination that the

requirement in (B) is inpractical; i.e., state and exrlain

the basis for requesting relief.

.D. Specify the inservice testing that will be perforned in lieu

of the AS"E Code Section XI requirenents.

.E. Provide the schedule for inplenentation of the procedure (s)

in (D).

!!. Examples to Illustrate Several Possible Areas Where Relief May Be

Granted and the Extent and Content of Information Necessary to Mate

' An Evaluation

A. Accessibility: The regulation specifically grants relief

from the code requirenent because of insufficient access pro-

visions. However, a detailed discussion of actual physical'

arrangement of the component in question to illustrate the

insufficiency of space for conducting the required test is

necessa ry,

l
Discuss-in detail the physical arrangement of the component

in question to demonstrate that there is not sufficient space

to perform the code required inservice testing.

i

|
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What alternative surveillance neans which will provide an-

acceptable level of safety have you considered ard why are

these reans not feasible?

B. Environmental Conditions (e.g. , High radiation level, Htgn

temperature, High humidity, etc.)

Although it is prudent to maintain occupation radiation exposure

for inspection personnel as low as practicable, the re' quest for

relief from the code requirements cannot be granted solely on the

basis of high radiation levels alone. A balanced judgment

between the hardships and compensating increase in the level
~

of safety should be carefully established. If the health and

safety of the public dictates the necessity of inservice

testing, alternative means or even decontamination of the plant

if necessary should be provided or developed.

Provide additional information regarding the radiation levels,

at the .cavired test 1ccation. What alternative testing techniques

which will provide an acceptable level of assurance of the

integrity of the component in question have you considered and

why are these techniques determined to be impractical?

;

;
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Pror ide inf orr:at son to jus!Ify inai < cc c! :a,.. - *.b .:6 . .: . -.

requirements would result in undue burden or hardships without*

a conpensating increase in the level of plant safety. What

alternative testing methods which will provide an accep*able

level of safety have you considered and why are these methods

determined to be impractical?
.

D. Valve Cycling During Plant Operation Could Iut the Plant in

an Unsafe Condition .

The licensee should explain in detail why exercising tests

during plant operation could jeopardize the plant safety.

E. Valve Testing at Cold Shutdown or Refueling Intervals in Lieu

of the 3 Month Required Interval

The licensee should explain in detail why eich valve cannot be

exercised during normal operation. Also, for the valves where

a refueling interval is indicated, explain in ot+. ail why each

valve cannot be exercised curing cold shutdown intervals.,

III. Acceptance Criteria for Relief Request

The Licensee must sucessfully demonstrate that:

1. Compliance with the code requirements wo,Id result in

hardships or unusual difficulties without a compensating

increase in the level of safety and noncompliance will

provide an acceptable level of quality and safety, or

.
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2. .Prepcsed alternat ives to the cc + re ; .: n - ; t-- "-

thereof will provide an acceptab'.e level of quality and-

'

. safety.

Standard Format

A standard format, for the valve portion of the p;..,p and valve testing
'

program and relief requests, is included as an attachment to this Guidance.
.

The NRC staff believes that this standard fornat will reduce the tire spent

by both the staff-in our review and by the licensee in their preparation

< - of-the pump and valve testing program and submittals. The standard format

includes examples of relief requests which are intended to illustrate

i the application of the standard format and are not necessarily a specific

. plant relief request.
d
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ATTACHMENT

STANDARD FORMAT

VALVE INSERVICE TESTING PROGRAM SUBMITTAL

.
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valve 25 '$ .5 dj $ $ ij ij ]]- (trot to be used for relief basis)
'

Ca egory
'' '' "' "" "' "-Number a u c U L -

" "
JE

r *

710 3 D-14 X 4 GA M LO ET

700 3 0-15 X 6 DE flA C DT

717 3 C-15 X 16 CK SA CV X CS-

702C 3 C-15 X 16 CK SA - CV

707 3 E-14 X 3 REL SA - CV

834 3 0-11 X X 4 GL M C Q X ET

- MT 60 sec.
722B 3 B-11 X 3/4 REL SA - SRV

722C 3 B-11 X 3/4 REL SA - SRV

715 2 A-10 X 3 REL SA - SRV

729 2 B-10 X 3 REL ,SA - SRV

744B 2 0-14 X 10 GA no C 9

LT X
.

MT 30 sec.

.
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4 , Exercise. valve (full stroke) for operability every (3) nonths

LT - Valves are leak tested per Section x! Article IW'.'-3420

MT - Stroke time measurements are taken and conpared to the strale :tre

limiting-value per Section XI Article IW'.' 3410

CV - Exercise check valves to the position required to fulfill their

function every -(3) months

SRV - Safety and relief ' valves are tested per Section XI Article !WY-3510

DT - Test category D valves per Section XI Article IWV-3600-

ET - Verify and record valve position before operations are perforned and

after operations are completed, and verify that valve is locked or

sealed.

CS - Exercise valve for operability every cold shutdown

RR --Exercise valve for operability every reactor refueling

i

h
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- Systen: ' Auxiliary Coolant Systen, Conponent Cooling
.

1. Valve: 71 7

Category: C

Class: 3

Function: Prevent backflow fron the reactor coolant pur;-

cooling coils

Inpractical
test requirement: Exercise valve for operability every three nonths

~

Basis for relief: 'To test this valve would require interruption of

cooling water to the reactor coolant purps notor

cooling coils. This action could result-in danage

to the reactor coolant pumps and thus place the

plant in an unsafe node of operation.

Alternative This valve will be exercised for operability

Testing: during cold shutdowns.
.

2. Valve: 834

Category: B-E,

Class: 3

Function: Isolate the primary water from the component

cooling surge tank during plant opertion. It is

normally in the closed position, but routine

operation of this valve will occur during refueling
"

and cold shutdowns.

Impractical Test Exercise valve (full strcke) for operability

Requirement: every three (3) months.
,

.
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Basis for Relief: This valve is not required to change position
.

during plant operation to accorplish its safety
.

function. Exercising this valve will increase the

possibility of surge tank line contar.ination.

Alternate Verify and record valve position before and

Testing: after each valve operation.

3. Valve: 744B

Category: A

Class: 2

Function: Isola $etheresidualheatexchangersfromthecold

leg R.C.S. backf ow and accumulator backflow.

Test Requirements: Seat leakage test

Basis for This valve is located in a high radiation field

Relief: (2000 mr/hr) which would make the required seat

leakage test hazardous to test personnel. We

intend to seat leak test two other valves (8758i

and 876B) which are in series with this valve

and will also prevent backflow. We feel that

by complying with the seat leakage requirements

we will not achieve a compensatory increase in

the level of safety.

Alternative No alternative seat leak testing is proposed.

Testing:
1

.
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223.88 Several instances have been reported t.hcre autor itic closure of the cos.:ain .nt

ventilation / purge valves would not have nceurred because the safety actuation

signals were either manually overriilen or bypassed (bloc .'d) during ner 31

plant operations. In addition, a related dosir;i deficiency .sith regir! to the

resetting of engineered safety feature actuation signals 1.is been found at

several operating facilitics hhcre, upon the reset of an LST signal, certain

safety related equipment would return to its non-safety rade.

Specifically, on June 25, 1918, i;ortheast ::uclear Energy Crpany disce. : red that

intermittent cortainment purge operations had been conducted at liillste:.c l' nit

llo. 2 with the safety actuation signals to redundant containment purge isolation

valves (48 inch butterfly valves) manually overriden and inoperable. The isola-

, tion signals which are required to. automatically close the pur.;c valves to assure
.

containment integrity were manually overriden to allow purging of contairment

with a high radiation signal present. The manual override circuitry designed by

the plant's architect / engineer defeated not only the high radiation signal but

also all other isolation signals to these valves. To manually override a sarety

actuation signal, the operator cycles'the valve control switch to the closed
.

position apd then to the open position. This action energized a relay which

.

.
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t'certain valves after an accident to allow manual operation of required-

safety equip. ment.

On September 8, 19/8, the staff was advised that, as a . itter of reutine,
.

Salem Unit l'o. I had been venting the contairn:nt throujh the cen* air. :nt
.

ventilaticn system valves to reduce pressure. In certain instances this

venting has occurred with the contain'r.cnt high r. articulate radiation t unitor

isolation signal to the purge and pressure-vacuu;n relief val.cs overridJ:n.

The override of this containment isolation signal was accorplished by re-

setting the train A and B reset buttons. Under these circu stances, six

valycs in the containment vent and purge systems could be opened with the

radiation isolation signal present. This override was perforr..'d a f ter veri fy-

ing that the actual containment particulate icvels ucre accep'abic for .ent-s

ing. The licensee, after further investigation of this practice, deternined

that the reset of the particulate radiation monitor alann also overrides

the containment isolation signal to the purge valves such that the purge
,

valves would not have automatically closed on an cmcrgency core cooling sys-

tem (ECCS) safety injection signal. *

' A related design deficiency was discovered during a review of system cperation

following a recent unit trip and subsequent safety injection at tiorth Anna No.1.

Specifically, it was found that certain couip ent important to safety (for -

example", control room habitability system dcmpers) would return to its non-safety

mode following the reset of an ESF signal.
.

.
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In adjition, r e y "* ilit ic , 8- '. 1. 3 t'. '.e - ' ' - ' '

ini tia te conta ir,~ .nt i s cia t ion.
r
-.

SAFLTY SIGNIFlCAtlCE

The overriding of certain containment ventilation isolation sigr.als ceuld also

bypass other safety actuation signals and thus prevent val.c clesur e when the

other isolation signals are present. Although such designs ray be acceptable,

and even necessary, to accomplish certain reactor functions, t).cy are gancrally

unacceptable where they result in the unnecessary bypassing of safety actuation

signals. Uhcre such bypassing is also inadvertent, a narc serious situation

is created especially where ther. is no bypass indica tion system to alert the
.

opera tor,

h*here the resetting of ESF actuation signals, such as safety injr etien, directly

causes equipment important to sa fety to return to its non sa fety r ade, protec-
\

tive actions of the affected systems could be prenaturely negated when the

associated actuation signal is reset, prompt operator action usuld be required

to assure that the necessary equipment is returned to its e . rgency made.
,.

The use of non-safety grade monitor to initiate containment isolation could

seriously degrade the reliability of the isolation system.

, staff P0,51J10N -

.

It is' our position that, in addition to other applicable criteria, the follow-

ing should be satisfied for all operating license applications currently under

review:

.

.
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1) . The overri. fin [nf < e t,.; ? ef '' -*y''o .
s

r ,
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.
-

safety actual'un ',ijnal (e.g., J ia; i a !! a '. i .n , '
. . ' . ,. . i. . . * . ;.

r-
for those valves that have no function other than contain-:nt isola tion. ~*

2)' Thysical fea tures (e.g. , tcy lock switches) should be provi.'.:d to en-

sure adequa te administrative controls.

3) A-system level annunciation of the overridden status should be provided

for cycry safety system irrpacted t.bcn any override is active. (Sec R.G.

1.47).

4) The'following diverse signals should be provided to initiate isolation

of the containnent purge / ventilation system: contain. Tent high radiation,

safety injection actuation, and containment high pressure (where con-

tainment high pressure is not a portion of safety injectien actuation).

5) The instrumentation systems provided to initiate containe:nt purge ventila->

tion isolation should be designed and qualified to Class IE criteria,

b6) The overriding or resetting of the L5F actuation signal should not cause,

any equipment to change position.
.

Accordingly, you are request i to review your protection system design to deter-

mine its degree of conformance to these criteria. You should report the results

of your review to us _ describing any departures from the

criteria and the corrective actions to be impicmented. Ocsign departures;

;

for which no corrective action ,is planned should be justified.

.
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i: V,crride: Th, si f.al i, 2.111 p. esu.t, caJ it i,'.v$sta in;

order to perform a function contrary to the signal.
b-

Reset: The signal has come and gone, and the circuit is being
cleared in order to return it to the normal condition.

223.09 The diesel generators are rcquired to start automatically en lots of
(9.o.5)

all of fsite powcr and in t!.a ev:nt of a LOCA. The d f.' . 01 , '.;r; t ;r

sets should be capable of or ratien at 1 css than full 1:ad for crtrnded

periods without degradation of perfor. Ince or reliability. St. auld a

LOCA occur with availability of offsite p:wce, discuss the d: sign

provisions and other parameters that have been considered in the selection

of the diesel generators to enable them to run unloaded (on standby) for

extended periods without degradation of engine performance or reif ability.

Expand your PSAR/FSAR to include and explicitly define the capab.ility of

your design with regard to this requirement. (SRP 9.5.5, Fart III, Item 7).

223.90 Provide a response to 0IE Bulletin 79-77, dated !!ovember 11, 1979,
for Shoreham. -

i

.
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, 223.91 On' June 22, 1979, Westinghouse Electric Corporation reported to fiRC, M.

. . . . . , . . .

-

potential safety hazard under 10 CFR 21." This report addresses errors
generated in the ste'am generator level indication sensers follo ing .
high energy pipe break accidents inside containtent. Turther; the -

.

report irplies that previous analyses of peak contain ent tcgeratorce
and pressure ray:.have been non onservative. Breats of this type can
result in heatup of the steam generator level . casurer.:nt reference leg
resulting in a decrease of the water column density with a consequ:nt
increase in the indicated steam scncrator water Icyc1 (i.e., indicated
level exceeding actual level).- IE Bulletin 79-21 includes further
information on this problem and addresscs appropriate actions which are
to be taken by licensees of operating plants.

,

...; . . . ..,

Applicants 'for an~ operating license are requested to submit a response
to the following questions and to revise their safety analysis report
consistent with this response.- - -

t

.
..

.
.- , ..

_-

1. Describe the liquid levelTeasEring s.ystems within containmnt that
are used to initiate safety actions or are used to provide pest-
accident ronitoring information.. Provide a description of the type'
of reference leg used 1.e., open, column or scaled reference leg.

.. ... .

2. Provide'an evaluation of the effect .of post. accident anbient t ,cra ture .
*

on the indicated water level to,dctermine the change in indicated level
relative to actual' water icycl. This evaluatien r;st include other
sources of error including the effects of varying fluid pressure and-

flashing .of, reference leg to, steam on the water level measurcunts.
,

c 3. Trovide an analysis of tiie iri;iact th'at the leveNecasurc= nt errors tr.
control and p*otection systems (2 above) have on the assu ptions used,

in the plant transient and accident analysis. This should include a
review of all safety and control setpoints derived frem level signals
to verify that the setpoints will initiate the action required by the
plant safety,analyscs t?)roughout the range of arbient temperaturesi

cncountered by the instrumentation, including accident temperatures.
- ,

If this analysis demonstrates that level reasurement errors are greater
than assumed in the safety analysis, address the corrective action to
be taken. The corrective actions co.nsider,ed should ir.clude design

-

chsnacs that could be made to ensure that centainment temocrature effectsare automatically acccunted for. These measures ray include setroint
changes as an acceptable corrective action for the short term. However.some form of temperature compensation or modification to eliminate or
reduce temperature errors should be investigated as a long term solution.

.
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4. Review and indicate the required rc' visions, as necessary, of emergency
procedures to include specific information obtained from the review and
evaluation of Items 1, 2, and 3 to ensure that the operators are instructe
on the potential for and tragnitude of erroneous level sicnals. Provide9 copy of tables, curves, or correction factors that would be applied to
post-accident monitoring systems that will be used by plant operators.
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